
TreasureChest is a new and exciting open-source ethereum 
investment game built with it's smart contract system. Join and 
you can Earn a stable 6% profit  instantly and forever!  Every 30th 
investor is  a lucky jackpot investor and will earn 18% profit forever. It 
is sustainable for the long term and the invested ether pays you 
interest forever, there are no limits. You will get paid guaranteed 
instantly after somebody after you invests, it's automatic, and it's 
a lot of fun.

HOW IT WORKS:

• You invest a minimum of 0.05 Ether (50 Finney)

• Investor 2 invests after you

• You will get paid automatically: 6% Profit instantly 

• Investor 3 invests

• You and Investor 2 will get paid automatically: 6% Profit 

instantly 
• Investor 4 invests

• You, Investor 2 and Investor 3 will get paid automatically: 

6% Profit instantly 
• ...The 30th investor gets paid 18% profit  forever instead of 

6%, so make sure that person is you, it's easy, just invest 
multiple times and it will be easy to catch the 30th spot

• And so it goes on, everybody gets paid!



HOW TO INVEST:

Send minimum 0.05 Ether here:
0x4865E85C72a27cA6c362DA75BA6707C07464B953

TRANSPARENCY:

TreasureChest is 100% open-source, automatic and transparent, 
I can't run away with the money, it's impossible, all funds are 
managed and stored in the contract, and I can't access it, so 
you don't have to trust me, that's how ethereum works. A 
contract is like a robotic artificial-intelligence on the ethereum 
blockchain, that executes the code that is written into it, and 
the money can only be accessed by the contract, and you can 
verify the contract source code here:

https://etherscan.io/address/0x4865e85c72a27ca6c362da75ba
6707c07464b953#code

Or view the official BitcoinTalk Discussion thread:

https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?topic=1413721.0

https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?topic=1413721.0
https://etherscan.io/address/0x4865e85c72a27ca6c362da75ba6707c07464b953#code
https://etherscan.io/address/0x4865e85c72a27ca6c362da75ba6707c07464b953#code
https://etherscan.io/address/0x4865e85c72a27ca6c362da75ba6707c07464b953


REFERRAL SYSTEM:

It's very simple, just invest first, and then start promoting 
this .pdf file, share it on social media, e-mail it to your friends 
and family! The more people join, the more you will earn!

It's that simple, and it's all automatic, you get paid every 
single time a new investor joins or invests again.

• After 5 investors, you will earn 30% profit!
• After 50 investors, you will earn 300% profit!
• After 500 investors, you will earn 3000% profit!
• If you have a 30th spot, then you earn 3x more, so after 

500 investors you will earn 9000% profit!

Ethereum is a wonderful technology and it can make you rich 
automatically, just lean back and watch your address being 
filled up with ethereum automatically by this TreasureChest !

THE FUTURE IS HERE, INVEST NOW AND GET PAID
FOREVER, AUTOMATICALLY!


